Timothy Daniel Jensen
March 6, 1987 - July 21, 2019

Tim Jensen, born on March 6, 1987 to loving parents Seina Jensen and Mitch Slane,
passed away on July 21, 2019 in Bullhead City, Arizona at the age of 32.
Tim was born and raised in Pocatello, Idaho but moved to Bullhead City, Arizona where he
lived off and on for the last three years. He truly was a "jack of all trades" and could
accomplish anything he set his mind to. He especially loved anything in sales, he could
sell paper to a tree.
Tim was as amazing cook and never passed up a chance to try and outdo his brothers,
between cooking steaks or showing his family and friends a new dish he discovered.
Tim is survived by his children Artesia Victoria Jensen and Aubreylynn Nichole Jensen; his
loving mother Seina Jensen; his brothers Nick Sievers and Zach (Rebecca) Sievers; his
sisters Treona Ohmie and Brittany Slane; his grandparents Kathie (Mike) Hawks, Tim
(Kelli) Jensen Savage, and Ruth Slane; and many aunts, uncles, neices, nephews, and
cousins. He is Preceeded in death by his father Mitch Slane and brother in law Matt
Ohmie. He truly was a bright star on a dark night and will be dearly missed by so very
many.
A life so beautifully lived deserves to be beautifully remembered. Please join us as we
celebrate his life at 11:00 am on August 17th, 2019 at Wilks Funeral Home, 211 W.
Chubbuck Rd, in Chubbuck Idaho. Refreshments will follow the service.
Memories and condolences may be shared with the family under the "tribute wall" tab
above.

Events
AUG
17

Celebration of Life

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Wilks Funeral Home
211 W. Chubbuck Road, Chubbuck, ID, US, 83202

Comments

“

Whether it was having two beautiful daughters, going to the Bahamas, climbing
trees, watching stars, skinny dipping in irrigation water, running through sprinklers,
going to many concerts and not using sun block , camping and jumping on the cows
for a quick ride, floating the river, going on road trips, cooking amazing salmon and
Alfredo, hosting parties, singing and dancing at 4am making biscuits and gravy,
chalking up our pet dino ralphy, going to Mexico and finding hippie stones, riding
bulls, being a man of many trades, schooling people in darts and pool, having long
conversations and being honest, and all the memories you made with others; you
definitely found your way of living life to its fullest through all the ups and downs. You
will truly be missed love
Always & forever
Jen

Jennifer Murdock - August 17, 2019 at 09:27 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Timothy Daniel Jensen.

August 16, 2019 at 01:22 AM

“

You were always the comedian when someone wouldn't smile. You were the sun
when everything was dark. You were always there when someone needed a hug,
shoulder to cry on, or talk to. You were the life of the party and did something to the
fullest or wouldn't do it at all. You will be forever missed. RIP, go fishing with Matt,
and fly high brother.

Deni - August 11, 2019 at 02:09 PM

“

I miss you more than ever my first born grandchild
See you on the other side of the rainbow

Kathie Hawks - August 07, 2019 at 07:26 PM

. Glad you no longer feel sad.

